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Introduction 

Recently in a locaIly product Riemannian manifold, M. Okumura [1] (*) tried 

to prove the totaIly umbilical hypersurface with constant mean curvature to be 

isometric with a sphere and obtained some resuIts about the totaIIy umbilical 

hypersurfaces with constant mean curvature. 

In the totaIly umbilical hypersurface with the non-constant mean curvature, 
however, there does not exist above mentioned ones. In the present paper, the 

author tries to discuss the properties of the totaIly unbiIical hypersurfaces with 

non-constant mean curvature. 

We shaIl devote ~ 1, to preliminaries. In S 2, we obtain the mean curvature 

and scalar curvature of the totaIly umbilical hypersurfaces in the special kind of 

locaIly produt Riemannian manifolds. In S 3, we find some properties of tht' 

totaIly umbilical hypersurfaces in the almost Einstein space. 

S 1. Prelirninaries 

Let there be given an (n + 1) -dimensional locaIIy product orientable Riemannian 

manifold M lI+ l with locaIly coordinates {X자， Then, by definition, there exist a sys 

tem of coordinate neighbourhoods {Uα} such that in each U a the first fundamental 

form of M 1Z + 1 is given by 

(1. 1) ds2=찮1Gcb(XC빼dXb + 헐Gst(X7값dXt， 

P르2， q르 2 P+q= η 十 1 ，

and in U _r-.U a the coordinate transformation (Xa, Xl) • (Xat, an V ß 

xa'=xι’ (Xa) ， X I' =X‘’ (X'). 

If we define F~ by 

δf ") '-(1 
(1. 2] (Fa) = o 

o‘ 

-δ:r 

<.J Numbers in brackets refer to references at the end of the paper. 

X l
') is givn bv 
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a, b= 1, 2, --- ---, P, s, t= 1, 2, --- ---, q, 

in each U a , then F~ is a tensor field over M n + 1 and sa tisfies 

(1. 3) FgF5=영， 

(1. 4) 

(1. 5) 

FÀμ=GJ)μF~=FμÀ' 

τμF2=o， 

where '\7μ denote the operator of the Riemannian covariant derivative with 

r않pect to Glψ 

Let M" be orientable hypersurface of M'I+l reprsented parametically by 

À -vÀ/}, X A.= X\XII) , 

where μ，，} are locally coordinatcs of M n• We put B;=àXÀ/àxi' then B; (i=1 , 

2, 3, ..•..• , n) are linearly independent tangent vectors at each point of M". 

The induced Riemannian metric g ji of M II is given by 

(1. 6) gji=G샘썰. 

If CÀ are the contravariant components of the unit vector normal to Mn , then 

we get 

(1. 7) GÀμ려cμ=0， GÀμCÀCμ= 1. 

The transformations F~Bμ and F~Cμ can be expressed as linear combinations of 확 
μ I μ 

and C;. We put 

(1. 8) F짧=f;!려+껴Cλ， 

(1. 9) F2cμ=fltBC +fCX, 

from which we have obviously 

(1. 10) 

(1 .11) 

(1, 12) 

ff=댐B~Bf， 

!i=F~BfCÀ' 
f=램CÀCμ， 

where we denote by (B~， C}) the dual basis of (B;, C선. 

Moreover we have the following 

(1. 13) fji=gihfj=f,"j’ 

(1. 14) fffi=쉰-f씬， 



(1. 15) 

(1. 16) 

(1. 17) 
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1:lh== -lli’ 

f ,ft=1-f2, 

I~== (P-q) -1. 

fγ1==-//\ 

Ir 

If we denote \1j the operator of covariant differentiation' along the M n, we 

have the equation of Gauss(.) 
def 

(1.18) V'휩=마확+B씩{↓}-B웹}=HjiCA， 

w때he쨌re {암?와섬i사} and {짧짧} 따없'e t따he Ch뼈h띠따s때tof짧f옮뼈e려1 s원ym뼈b이뼈s formed from g훤jji and G없μ띠i. re웰s쟁pe때c야띠t디i 

ve러Iy， and Hji are components of the second fundamental tensor of Mn
• 

We have also the equation of Weingarten 

(1. 19) V' jCk ==킨Ck+B?cu담}= -H;Bf, 

where 획 = gihH1h· 

Differentiating (1. 8) and (1. 9) covariantely along M n and transvecting with 

Bek and Ck respectively, we get the following relations 

(1. 20) 

(1, 21) 

(1. 22) 

τJ7==IIzH기 +EH?, 

τJIz ==fHj，， -/i꽤， 

τjl== -2/"Hjh' 

~ 2. Scalar curvature of M n• 

Let M" be an n-dimensional total1y umbilical hypersurface of local1y product 

Riemannian manifold, then it satisfies 

(2. 1) Hji==Hgj; 

1 TT _ii at each point of the M n, where H== •• H ;ig" is mean curvature and it is !:lcalar. 
1z ,-

From the Codazzi’ s equation of the M n 

(2.2) V'jHih- \liHjh==BjBfB~CßR띠β， 

where Ruμaβ are components of curvature tensor in M"+l, we have 

gih V' jH -gjh \l，H==BjBfB~CßRu뼈 

야) He call vjB7 the van der 

hypersurface. [3] 

W aerden -Bortolotti covariant deri va vite of B: along the 
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Transvecting with i h, we get 

(2.3) (n-1) 'VjH=(GμÀ_OμC선B;caR띠β 

=RuβB;cB. 
On the other hand, a locally product Riemannian space is called an almost 

Einstein space [2] , if its Ricci tensor has the following form 

(2.4) R uβ=αGuß十ßFuβ，

where α， ß being necessarily constan t. 

Since, in an almost Einstein space, it holds 

(2. 5) 'V jH = a[,-, 

where a=ß/(n-1). 
We can prove the 

LEMMA 1. In totally urnbz"lical hypersurface of almost Einstein space, H노 constant. 

PROOF. lf H = constant, since Mn+l be almost Einstein space, from (2.5) we 

have 지=0 and so f= :t 1 because of (1. 16). 

On the other hand, making use of (1.21), we have fjh= fg;h' 

These imply that 

(2.6) 까h= ±gih· 

Substituting (2.6) into (1. 8) and (1.9) and regarding that fj=O, 

we have F2Br=±Bt, 

~cμ=±CA， 

from which we obtain 

F~= :tδX 
μ μ· 

This contradicts the fact F~ is non-trivial almost product stucture Mn+l. 80 H 

can not be constant over M n
• 

Next, we assume that M n+ 1 is Einstein locally product space, then 'V jH = O. 

Thus we have the 

LEMMA 2. In totally urnbilical hypet’surface of Einstein locally product space, 

H = constant. 

In totally umbilical hypersurface Mn of locally product Riemannian manifold, 

we get the following 

(2.7) 'V jfjh=H(fhgj;+ f;δ?)， 
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(2.8) '\1 j/h= (fgjh + /jh)' 

(2.9) '\1 jf= -2H/j' 

Let R/;ih be cov.ariant compønents of curvature tenser of M n" then from Gauss’ 

equation for M n in almost Einstein space M ’,+1 

(2.10) R/jih=Bï B 'J B1짧Rνμ;tß+H2(g쐐/h-g/필jh)' 
Transvecting with i h 

(2.11) Rji=αgj;+ß지i-BfBFcucβ Ñ!)，μ7.，ß+H2(η-1)확， 

and moreover transvecting with g끼 we have 

(2.12) R= (n- 1) (α+ηH2')+β(φ-"1 -:- 21). 

Thus, from LEMMA 2, we have 

THEOREM 2.1. In totally umbilical hYPe1’sur/ace 0/ Ei:ηsteiη locally product space, 

R=(η -1) (α +nH선 is constant. 

~ 3. Totally umbilical hypersurfaces of ahdost Ein방훌:in aßd Einstein locally 

product space. 

In totaIIy umbilical hypers따face M n of Einstain locaIIy product space Mn+l. 

we have H=constant and 

(3.1) '\1j'\1;1=2H2(져i-/gj;)' 

Again, differentiating covariantIy, we get 

(3.2) '\1 j '\1i'\1 h/= -H
2
(2gjh '\1 j / + gjh \7;/+ gj;"V hf) , 

and (*) 

(3.3) 월gjt= ?j?if+ ?i?jf 

=4H
2(fj;-/gji)' 

Hence, in totaIIy umbilical hypersurface M n of Einstein localIy product space 

Mn+l , we get 혈jj~O， i. e. τj/ does not become the Killing in M
n
• 

In fact, if .e g “ =0, from (3.3) we have 
" ". 

지j-/gjj=O. 

Transvecting with g" , then we have 

(*) ￡ denotes the oIErator of Lie derivation with respect to ?jf ,1 
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f= 
p-q 
n+l ’ 
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i. e. , f is constan t. 

This contradicts the fact that f can not be constant. 80 ~강gjj촉O. 

we have From (3.2) and Ricci’s identity with respect to '<Ç'J. f , 

(3.4) 용t삶=V'jV'jV'hf+Rk엽kf 

=-2H2C，δ7 V'J+δJ V' j f). 

8ubstituting (3.4) into the following identity 

(3.5) 랬ljih= ?l(항{갚}〕- τj(짧})， 
we have 

(3.6) 항Rz/=-2H2(δjV'ZV'J-δ7 \1 jV';[)' 

And contracting h and 1 

(3.7) ￡R.=C￡g.， 
v/ ,/. " ". 

‘ where C= (n -1)H2 is constant. Thus we have 

THEOREM 3. 1. Iκ totally umbilical hyþersurfaces M n of Einstein locally 

pyodttct space Mn+l, 용Rji=C혔jl· 

From (3.7), We have 

(3.8) (\1af) \1 aRjj + RaiV' jV'a j + Rja V' jV'af 

-cgajV' jV'aj-Cgja \1 j'Vaf=O. 

Transvecting with g11 , it holds 

(3.9) Rj;V'1'V'f = c!:::.f, 

because of g11 V'aRji= V'aR=0, 

where !:::.f = g ji V' 1τ 1 f. 

lf we assume that M n is compact, from Green’s theorem, 

(3.10) MnRji연J V'ifd(J= O. 

where d(J is volume element. 

we have 

And in such M n, if gJt?lτ;/르o for scalar f , then f is constarit 

Therfore we know that g1' V'j V';/ <0. 
From (3.1), we have 

[4] • 
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(3.11) f>웠--
Thus we concIude 

THEOREM 3.2. 1 n compact orientable totally 

locally product space, 
umbiUcal hypersκrfaces of Einstein 

MnRjl?1?ifdu=0 a%d f>짧-· 
‘ 

Now consider that Mn+l is an almost Einstein space, from LEMMA l, H~ 

constant and 

(3.12) 

where a=-끽 . n-! . 

moreover 

(3.13) 

τ7j\l;/= -2a.까;fi十 2H2CJj;- fgji). 

용gj;= -4a.자l;+4H2(좌i-fgji). 

Again differentiating (3.12) covariantly, we get by (2.7) , (2.8) 

(3.14) τjτi'Vhf=a[(fg ji- f j ,-) τhf내 2(fgih-fih)Yjf十 (/g hj - Ihj) \l;/J 

- H
2
(g ji V hl + 2g;hV J + g"jτ;1) 

from which and the Ricci’s identity with respect to τhl we have 

(3.15) ￡f % } = ?j?t?hf+ RIJih?상 

=-2a(채τ;1+ fihτj f)+야'ViP十δ?τjP 

where Pj= 'V j [-2(al+H2)f] are gradiant. 

Substituting (3.15) into (3.5) , we have 

(3.16) 항R'j;h = -2a [('V j f)'V, l i
h+ If 'V t'V;/ + ('Vi/) 'V t fjh] 

+ δ??lPz + 2a [τ;/) 'V jl;" +상'Vj'Vi 1+ (v i 1) 'V jl/1 

-δfτjPi. 
contracting h and 1 and by (2.7), (2.8) , and (2.9), 

(3.17) i!"Rj;= (χ- 1) (af+H2)!!;gji+8aH2 [n，좌li- (1-1 2)gj;J 
vl J" vl 

+2(afjfz -H2jrit + H2fg11) (P-q). 

From (3. 13), we get 
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(3.18) 

and by (1. 16) 

(3.19) gJ'랬}j=AgJ’행ji， 

where A=(n-1)(af+H2)-융(P-q) is constant. 

촬Rjj= [(n- l) (af十H2)_웅(P-q)]혔討 

Hence if ~Rjj=O. then 'ÿ'셔7;/=0. ，~h얹'efore τjf is harmonic veo1Jor. Thus we 
yf 

have 

THEOREM 3. 3. 1η totally umbiUcal hypersμrface of almost Einstefn space. tf 

휠Rjj=O. then 'ÿ' jf 싫 a harmøJ싫e ν￠뼈" 6nd 

H 2= j
υ
{
 

야
 

9
ι
 -L

’ 
ι
 
-o 

From (3.19) 

Rji?셔7’'f= A.6.f 

Thus we have 

THEOREM 3. 4. 1 n co껴:pact .one.찌a&le totaN y uηflJilical hypersurface M n of alm

ost Eiηstein space 

M n Rjj'ÿ'J 'ÿ'’ fδ0"=0 and g]l 'ÿ' j 'ÿ';/<O 
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